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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

Background: The most widely used tool for assessment of
range of motion is the Universal Goniometer. An accurate
Goniometer reading depends on the accurate placement of
the fulcrum over the centre of rotation of the joint and the
correct alignment of the arms to proximal and distal bony
landmarks. Differences in educational and experiential
background have been implicated as measurement factors
in goniometric accuracy. Since smartphones are becoming
more accessible and portable, clinicians are exploring
their use as a clinical tool including several applications
specifically designed for ROM measurements.

The assessment of physiological range of motion(ROM) is
a fundamental part of the physical examination of the
musculoskeletal system. It is one of the key measures
clinicians use to determine functional limitations, develop
diagnosis, guide the treatment plan, and monitor progress
throughout the course of treatment.(1)The technical
measurement of ROM at the knee varies between the
clinic or research setting and a user’s familiarity of
equipment. Common techniques include: visual
estimation, inclinometer and goniometer. (2)(3)(4)(5) Less
common methods including radiographs, cinematography,
still photography, 3D gyroscopes and human motion
capture analysis methods are either not practical or too
expensive to use in a normal clinic setting and are reserved
for research projects or large motion analysis laboratories.
(6)(7)(8)
The most widely used tool in the clinic for ROM
assessment for large joints such as shoulder, hip or knee is
the Universal Goniometer (UG). (9)The two main potential
sources of error in joint angle evaluation are measurement
error and instrument error. An accurate goniometer
reading is reliant on the placement of the fulcrum over the
center of rotation of the knee joint and the correct
alignment of the arms to proximal and distal bony
landmarks. (10)(11) Differences in educational and
experiential backgrounds have been implicated as
measurement factors in goniometric accuracy. (6)

Method: 100 young adults in the age group of 19-35 were
evaluated for range of motion of knee flexion by the tester
using a Universal goniometer followed by the smartphone
application and the readings were recorded. After an hour
the same procedure was followed by the inter rater with
both instruments.
Results: Reliability and Validity of the smartphone
application and universal goniometer was analyzed using
ICC and Pearson’s correlation. For the UG, ICC at 95%
CI for intra rater reliability is 0.997 and for inter rater
reliability is 0.991. For the smartphone application, ICC
at 95% CI for intra rater reliability is 0.999 and for inter
rater reliability is 0.999. Intra rater reliability of UG vs
smartphone application with ICC at 95% CI is 0.997.
There was a strong positive correlation to confirm
concurrent validity between the smartphone goniometer
application and the Universal Goniometer (r=0.9931;
p<0.0001) in this study.
Conclusion: The results of the study suggest that the
smartphone app has a good intra and inter-rater
reliability and concurrent validity with the UG.
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Since smartphones are becoming more ubiquitous and
portable, clinicians are exploring their use as an easily
accessible clinical tool, including several applications
specifically designed for ROM measurements. (12-20)
Contemporary smartphones have numerous built-in
sensors such as magnetometer, accelerometer and
gyroscope that make the phone capable of detecting
position in space to help gather ROM measurements.
Having this application available on the clinician’s
smartphone allows for easy access and creates the
potential to offer features that the standard goniometer
cannot, including: instant recording and logging of
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multiple points of data, and the possibility of transmitting
data directly to the patient’s electronic medical records.
Another possible benefit when using the smartphone is the
ability for instant recording with the touch of a button,
allowing for ROM to be captured more accurately, thus
decreasing transcription errors and eliminating inaccurate
reading of numbers on the device.
However, prior to using these applications in the clinic, it
is important to evaluate whether they are valid and reliable
for use with research or patient care.(12-20)

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Departmental review was taken before the study was
started. The research was conducted at the research lab of
K.J. Somaiya College of Physiotherapy. Asymptomatic
young adults in the age group of 19-35 years were selected
as subjects. Individuals with any injury, musculoskeletal
pathology or neurological disorder affecting the lower
limb were excluded from the study. A written informed
consent was taken from all the subjects. Knee flexion
range was measured using a universal goniometer and the
smartphone application ‘Goniometer Records’ by the main
tester. A second reading was taken by the tester after half
an hour using both instruments. After one hour, the same
procedure was followed by the inter-rater, having the same
educational and experiential background as the tester, with
the smartphone and the universal goniometer, and the
readings were noted. Thus, 100 subjects with 50 males and
50 females were assessed.

Graph 1
Therefore, Intra-rater reliability of Universal Goniometer
for measuring knee flexion ROM is good.
The table given below represents Intra Rater Reliability by
ICC 95% confidence interval using Cronbach’s α for
Smartphone application.
Table 2
The Intra class correlation
coefficient, ICC
0.999

p Value
<0.0001

RESULT
The data of 100 participants (N=100) with 50 males
(n=50) and 50 females (n=50) in the age group of 19 to 35
years of age (mean=22.24 years) was collected. The data
obtained was analyzed using Statistical Package for the
Statistical Sciences (SPSS) Software version 24. The data
was represented on Bland-Altman Plot using Graph Pad
Prism version 7. Intra Class Correlation (ICC) was done to
analyze reliability and Pearson’s test was done to analyze
validity.
Intra Rater Reliability
The table given below represents Intra Rater Reliability by
ICC 95% confidence interval using Cronbach’s α for
universal Goniometer.
Table 1
The Intra class
coefficient, ICC
0.997

correlation

Impact Factor: 5.913

Graph 2
Therefore, Intra-rater reliability of smartphone application,
Goniometer Records, for measuring knee flexion ROM is
good.

p Value
<0.0001

The table given below represents Intra Rater Reliability by
ICC 95% confidence interval using Cronbach’s α for
Universal Goniometer vs Smartphone application.
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Table 3
The Intra class correlation
coefficient, ICC
0.997

p Value
<0.0001
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Therefore, Inter-rater reliability of Universal Goniometer
for measuring knee flexion ROM is good.
The table given below represents Inter Rater Reliability by
ICC 95% confidence interval using Cronbach’s α for
Smartphone application.
Table 5
The Intra class correlation
coefficient, ICC
0.999

p Value
<0.0001

Graph 3
Therefore, Intra Rater Reliability of Universal Goniometer
vs Smartphone application, Goniometer Records, for
measuring knee flexion ROM is good.
Graph 5

Inter Rater Reliability
The table given below represents Inter Rater Reliability by
ICC 95% confidence interval using Cronbach’s α for
Universal Goniometer

Concurrent Validity

Table 4
The Intra class correlation
coefficient, ICC
0.991

Therefore, Inter-rater reliability of smartphone application,
Goniometer Records, for measuring knee flexion ROM is
good.

p Value
<0.0001

There was a strong positive correlation to confirm
concurrent validity between the smartphone goniometer
application and the Universal Goniometer (r=0.9931;
p<0.0001).

DISCUSSION
Reliability is the extent to which an experiment,
test, or measuring procedure yields the same results
on repeated trials. [21] Concurrent validity refers to the
extent to which the results of a particular test, or
measurement, correspond to those of a previously
established measurement for the same construct. [22]

Graph 4

Impact Factor: 5.913

The Universal Goniometer is an instrument which
measures range of motion of the joints in the body. [23] It is
a plastic or metal tool with a central disc marked with 1
degree increments and has two arms, one moveable and
one fixed, which are usually not longer than 12-inches.
The fixed or proximal arm extends from the central disc
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and is the part of the goniometer that does not move
during joint range of motion measurement. The movable
arm, also called the distal arm, rotates on the central disc
during joint range of motion measurement. [24]
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reliability and concurrent validity with the Universal
Goniometer. Therefore, it can be used as a tool for
measurement of range of motion clinically.
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